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turns for the arrival at Washing- stone, the two survivors of a fam*
of ous triumvirate, arrived late yes-

son for more than half a centos 
He broke down as he stood h\' 
body of his long time 1 
yesterday and had to be 
from the room.

... The paths of glory 
but to the grave.”

Nine Miners Killed in Big 
German Mine Explosion

Herne, Westphalia, Germany, 
Oct. 19-—Nine miners were killed 

; and 27 injured, a half dozen ser
iously, today as an entire shift of 
67 men was entombed by an ex
plosion in the Mont Cenis coal 
mine near here. Some of the in
jured may not recover.

The cause of the explosion which 
occurred at the 2,000 foot level, 
has not yet been determined.

on the Ringling ranch near White 
Sulphur Springs is to be broken 
up and disposed of at auction sale 
October 28 and 29. The herd con
sists of 180 animals.
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RUSSIAN SEES 
NEW YORK AND 
BECOMES A RED

ton tomorrow of the premier 
France, was unable to attend the terday. 

funeral of his friend. Mr. Hrcver 1
however traveled from the capital ing of the inventor was 
for the services. H. Meadowcraft, 79 year old, who

Henry Ford and Harvey Fire- was personal secretary to Mr. Edi-
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Do You Know? -> employ^
helpp^One deeply affected by the pass- 
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Missoula, Oct. 22.— Expressing 
the opinion that Montana potatoes 
are wonderful, John G. Brown, of 
Indiana, who is in Montana in 
connection with the Red Cross 
drouth relief campaign, takes the 
view that Montana people do not 
appreciate what they have and 
those of other states are ignorant

ODD but TRUE9
■ ■tsv

New York.—It book a trip to 
America to convince Boris Pi In y- 
ak, famous Russian novelist, that 
the soviet system was better than 
Capitalism. He announced a* ke-l of the quality of *he «tuff grown, 
sailed that he would apply for here.
membership in the communist par- Mr. Brown received promises of 
ty as soon as be reached Moscow. 15 to 20 carloads of potatoes and 

He has always been friendly to apples from western Montana for 
the soviet regime, but was far distribution, mcludmg the
from being a communist and has fro.^Lthe Root P°tato
been attacked by the press for al- ^ Ç°tato.^s
leged anti-oommunist literary ac- ^ the Bltter, R“°|' he fald»
tivities. but to me they look better than

. __.„ . .... some of the best quality that we
1 *. “convinced, he said, “that raige in jn(jjana They are ready

capitalism is on xU last It is for the pickers> In just a short
a moribund institution and only tim€> Monday> a few men managed 
people holding to a moribund cul- gather up g7 sackfi of as good 
tore can stick by it. looking potatoes as I want to see.

“I saw the world’s youngest and But the farmers are all busy right 
strongest capitalism in the Lnited now getting out their sugar beets 
States and it certainly is a sorry and they haven’t time to devote to 
sight. There is neither logic nor digging spuds. If we only could
justice in American economic and get dug what we have been offer-
social life. ed, I believe 8 or 10 carloads could

“The future is for communism be secured right here, 
and those who want to go with the “i just had to admire the stuff 
stream of history rather than re- I saw grown in this part of the 
main reactionary have no alterna- country. It seems to me that the 
tire but to join forces with organ- people out here don’t appreciate 
iaed communism.” i what they have and th epeople

j outside don’t know that you have 
lit. Your potatoes particularly are 
! wonderful.”
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31Froid Hotel dosed•■a ) l> - v
< »Froid, Oct. 20.— Closing of the 

Vendôme hotel and cafe here this 
week marks suspension of ousiness 
of the second cafe here during the 
past month. Mrs. Lindberg, who 
has owned the establishment for 
eight years, will move to Detroit, 
Mich., where she will live for the 
winter.
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Edison was born at Milan, Ohio, 
Feb. 11, 1847, the son of Samuel 
and Nancy Edison. He was not es
pecially bright in school and in his 

words was “usually at the 
One teacher

m own
foot of the class, 
went so far as to call him “addled” 
and after a year at the school his 
mother decided to teach him at 
home.

As a result, before be was 1 ? 
had been made to digest such in
tellectual fare as Gibbon’s “Decline 
and Fall of the Roman Empire,’ 

History of the World,”

If
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Pertaining to things Ik?
Pht1o[TMfh, CtntdUn National Kmilutyf

THAT ln^the_eariy"Äyf'lrrtKivYÜi<bn when glass was scarce but 
bottles were plentiful, some of the prospectors built windows in 

their cabins from bottles? The photograph shows a window of this 
kind in an old cabin still standing and occupied near Dawson City.
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tlWWaED WEILS TO EE HELD THIRE- 
E0R A MÛRE FAY0RABUE MARKET

I Helena, Oct 22. — Records of 
I the bureau of reclamation, depart
ment of the interior, show that 
Montana federal reclamation pro

jects up to the close of the fiscal 
year ending June 30. 1931 have 

Helena, Oct. 21.—Although early paid $1,025,599.89 on their con- 
sales of Montana alfalfa seed have tracts for repayment of construc-
been made at prices generally low- tion costs and all stood higher in
er than those paid iasi year it is payments of amounts due than 
the belief of some buyers that be- the average of all federal projects, 
cause of the general under-produc- according to the state division of 
tion the bulk crop will bring prie- publicity.
es equal to or possiblly higher One Montana project had paid1 
than those received in 1930, ac- every cent of the amounts due up1 
cording to the state division of ; to June 30, one had paid 99.9 peri 
publicity. From nine to 11 cents cent, one had paid 99.6 per cent! „ _ .
per pound for common varieties and another 98.7 per cent. The av- i Rome, Oct. 19.— Two prxee-
and 15 cents per pound for régis- erage for all the 30 federal 'n>- less documents—one, the orig-
tered blue tag seed have been the jects was 97.3 per cent. * mal diploma which Ferdinand
prevailing prices so far this sea-J „,«^7 ,nA and Isabella gave to Christo-
son .as compared with 15 to 18 ^ pher Columbus appointing him
cents paid last year for common Pv ,r £]af€ by ’ “Admiral of the Indies” be-
seed and 23 to 25 cents for regis- ^ “JJJjîr® ‘ fore he set out to find the new
t«* —■ ZsWti» taÄei «J*

up to June 30, 191.. with a third docu-

ment unearthed in the Vatican 
library, establish decisively

-VnSear’s
Dictionary of Sciences” and Bur 

ton’s “Anatomy of Melancholy.
Edison’s intense interest in sci

ence was noticeable at an early 
age he first became interested in 

I invention when at 8 years he dis- 
j covered what propelled a locomo- 
I tive. He next became fascinated 
by chemistry after trying an ex
periment described in a textbook. .

One of his early inventions was | 
an improvement on the stock ex
change ticker which he noticed one 
day was running an hour behind, i 
He received $40,000 for it from i 
the president of the Western Un-1 
ion. That gave him his first real1 
start. It was Sept. 24, 1869, and j 
his economic security settled he | 
proceeded to devote his entire time 
to invention.

He bought an old building at 
Menlo Park, N. J. in 1870 and de- j 

veloped his laboratory which was 
unequalled in its day. A toy made i 
to amuse his assistants led him to j 
invent the phonograph.. Chance 
played an important part in many | 
of his great inventions.

He and his workmen started out ! 
to create an electric light that 
would burn indefinitely in a glass 
bulb. On Oct. 21, 1879, after spend
ing $40,000 and personally conduct
ing more than 16,000 tests, Edi
son, almost totally discouraged, 
met with success. He succeeded in 
carbonizing a length of cotton 
sewing thread which, when placed 
in an air tight glass bulb, burned 1 
for 40 hours.

An argument led him to invent 
the first successful motion picture
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APPOINTMENT OF COLUMBUS AS 
ADMIRALBYKINGOF SPAIN ISDIS- 
COVERED IN OLD VATICAN FILES %'Wnz.EftA.WAÖ I
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The original diploma ap

pointing Columbus an admiral 
was found in the archives of 
Ithe Museum of Seville after 
many years of toil and effort. 
The whole of the handwriting 
is plainly legible 
who can read the Spanish 
language. Professor Creti said.

The fact that Columbus was 
not a Spaniard was noted in 
the wording of the bestowal 
of command, the date of the 
document, “1492 
the date of the discovery of 
America.

Even more interesting than 
the first document is the sec
ond document, according to 
Creti. This is dated 1493, aft
er the return of Columbus 
from his first voyage. This 
document goes into length to 
describe the honors bestowed 
and to give a clear indication 
of the coat-of-arms which Fer
dinand and Isabella. had ap
proved for their hero.
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V;.N COMPLETING THE FACE 0E 
GEORGE 'HAGWRGTGN 6E THE AT. 
RHEHMÛRE MtAOWM GROUP AT 
MV R0EHMIRE, E ö„ ÖJTIW1 E6RGUJM, 
THE SCULPTOR.. UGE0 6.000 
P0UH0S OE WHAVAVTE AND 
40.000 ELECTRIC EUGEG TO RLMOME 
2,000 CUBIC TARBB OP SRWWTE.

Th»E VG TO BE THE LARGEST 
NATIONAL MEMORIAL tH 
THE \M0RLD
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Good prices for individual ani

mals of one of the largest and best Helen» fW 9R j*«.;__ i

known herds of Montana bred of f n ’ d wi t. ^ the Italian origin of the dls-
Herefords were obtained at the Montana on oS l I wf. I «»vereer. according to Prof,
auction sale of the Elk Run ranch v , ^ a" ^P^^d Francesco Creti, who made the
holdings of the estate of the late the announcement to the United
W. L. Velie, of Moline, Ill. The has. ^he Press.

stock was offered in 210 distinct t renorts of Prof* Creti has b°en search-
lots and brought a total of $28,-j . , ror7n^° £^?te ing for these documents for a
137, most of the animals being H service- life time. He believes he has
purchased by Montana bidders. The ! . , ’ /" J3,. .b, r rai^a ^ ^as a completed chain of records
top price of $1.000 was paid &r 110 st°ck wa^r which prove that Columbus 
the bull Imperial Domino II, while J3?.,. , to arm pastures. The wag n^a,- Genoa and that
the highest bid for a female « fSSf CP ^ during his whole adventure-
$380, paid for Miss Stanway XII. a shght seasonal dechne compared ^ career the fact that he

The average per head for all, in- , un’ was an Italian must have con
cluding young stock, was slightly , ,, botb yf.aT stantly been mentioned in the
over $140. * JT*4“* ?? documents of their time.

years, t or the state as a whole
■ stockmen report relatively short

Three carloads of Montana pure feed * ^raia hay for

bred stock will be exhibited at thePacific International Livestock °^th® wbere the^e shortages
Show at Portland, Ore., Oct. 24 to î” f iat f’t.heavy shipments of 
81. These will consist of a car of 7J.ef?nd as+a
registered Poland China bogs be-lj® t V* k 
longing to Hugh Walters of Town-)™? season W11 probably fmd sup- 
send, a car of steers from the ; Ph.es mor® “lse1^ adjusted to re-
Montana State College, and a car Con^iderahle^fî H T*! Alndlcated> 
of Shorthorn cattie belonging to leed and hay appar-
Dwight Smith & Son, of Gallatin ^ moved as between

Q„ I different sections of the state, but
ay* j there will probably be a strong

I tendency to move livestock out of 
.the state rather than to bring in

i . ____ , , Tr needed feed. In the worst drouth
planted by members of 4-H seed sections 0f eastern Montana much 
b«n clubs ot Yellowstone ccur,tyiof the distresMd Uvcrt<K:k has al.
W fte'ds passed fmal mspection 1 read moTCd markct
!flhalTn,b*ln,llaS|e?v,aS “itll,ed wintering areas, 
fields. The bulk of the seed pro-i i .... -
duced upon these 19 tracts will re- 9ctober 1 condition of ran
main in th ecounty for disposal m, Montana was reported
for the 1932 planting. bel°W "ormal CDmPared

I with 82 per cent a year ago and
♦ **♦♦♦♦* j the average for the preceding five

. . . . j years of 95.8%.
A massive steer, four years and ;

five months old, weighing 1,860,
pounds, was shipped within the tinue to discourage growers, aver- 
past week with a carload of cattle1 aging below those of last fall and 
to the South St Paul stock yards. I considerably below the levels of 
The steer was raised by R. G. Chil- j recent years. At the beginning of 
cot, who delivered the animal by the fall marketing season in mid- 
truck t» Miles City. September cattle and calves at

shipping points were averaging 
growers $4.50 per hundred compar- 

Farmers of Montana have re- ed with $6.00 a year ago, while
lamb prices were averaging $4.25 
compared with $5.75 a year ago.
Sales of less than these averages 
have been made in a great many 
cases where stock has been sacri
ficed on account of short feed.

The 1931 season has been the 
most discouraging season to Mon
tana stock growers in many years 
under the double handicap of the 
drouth and the depression. As a 
result there is to be expected a 
considerable liquidation of hold
ings, especially in the case of 
sheep.
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Edison was married twice, his 
first wife dying in 1884, leaving 
three children, Thomas Alva, Jr., 
William Leslie and Marion Estelle. 
He was married to the present 
Mrs. Edison, the former Miss Mila 
Miller, two years later. Three chil
dren resulted also from this mar
riage, Charles, Madeline and The
odore. Charles is actual head of 
the Edison plant at West Orange 
today.
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CAPONE CALIFORNIA HUNTER 
BAGS FIRST BULL ELK mf.

•5(Continued from Front Page)
AHelena, Oct. 21. — Montana’s 

newly adopted system of deer and 
elk tagging is functioning. The 
first postal card which the law re
quired be filled out by all license 
holders before January 1, 1932,
showing elk and deer killed, has
been received at headquarters of West Orange, N. J., Oct. 21.— 
the state fish and game depart- In the drawing room of the spa- 
ment at Helena—and it comes cious Victorian mansion where he 
from a resident of California hold- had lived for many year, a simple 
ing a $30 nonresident big game li- and moving tribute was paid bo- 
cense. W. E. Hand of Los Angel- day to one of America’s greatest 
es has the honor of being the first peace time heroes—Thomas Alva 
sportsman to make the return to Edison.
the stete department. His card The wife of the nresident of the 
certifies that he killed a bull elk United States, whom the inventor 
in Ravalli county September 24. counted among his friends, was 
The animal was killed on a forest present, but there was about the 
reserve where the range was good, funeral little of the stately cere- 
He holds nonresident big game li- mony one would associate with the 
cense No. 304. Mr. Hand is a obsequies of a man of worldwide 
taxidermist at Los Angeles and se- fame.
lected the bull elk for a specimen. In death Edison appeared serene, 

Under the state law these return showing little of the ravages of his 
postal cards, which are attached prolonged illness. James Fraser, 
and form a part of all big game a sculptor of Westport, Conn., 
licenses, must be returned by li- made a death mask of the inven- 
cense holders whether they bag tor’s face and also an impression 
deer or elk or not. Failure to re- of his hands, 
turn the cards by January 1, 1932 “He had a marvelous, powerful 
makes the license holder guilty of face,” Fraser said.“ The beautiful, 
a misdemeanor. When the cards fall forehead, the nose, the mouth, 
are filed a complete check will be the chin—practically all the great 
made and the state fish and game qualities are in that face.

Helena, Oct. 21.— While thous- commission will for the first time “The hands, too, are wonderful: 
ands of Montana sportsmen are 1 m its history be enabled to ascer- Delicate, sensitive nails and finger- 
heading for the deer and elk hunt- j tain the exact number of big game tips, yet withal they show great 
ing grounds, creating such a de- ■ animals killed in every county and power.
mand for big game licenses as has Ion every forest reserve. “I was surprised how well he
never before been witnessed in the Thousands of big gam* hunters looked- ^ter weeks of illness, I 
state, eastern and middle western I are now in the field and the de- expected he would be emaciated, 
hunters are likwise turning their mand for licenses is unprecedent- kut it was not so. 
attention to big game opportunities ed in the history of the depart- ï*1“13 fashlon a likeness
of the Treasure State. But hunt- ment. A tote! of nearly 25,000 or in bronze or marble from the mask
era are not alone in their demands the $1 big game licenses has al- F^er is completing a clay figure
for select portions of wild mut-j ready been distributed. To secure °* Mr- Edison, probably the last
ton. The state fish and game de-1 the $1 license bearing the deer and made durinS Id® lrfetlme. 
partment for years has been ro- elk tegs, the resident must first T*16 service opened with two of 

_ A , . ceiving its quota of strange re- have purchased the $2 license Edison’s favorite songs:
Threshing of late grams has quests, confessions of conscience- ; Tags must be attached to the car- Gray Home “ tke West” Md “I’ll 

been completed about the state ex- stricken violators who have hit cass immediately after the animal Take You Home Again Kathleen,”
1 JJfflL“ a *!0lated cases- Bofme th.e sawdust trail and belated »- is killed, and remain thereon un- tke P°Vm bv .his ?ld
fields are being sown to winter mittances for human errors. A til the major portion has been con- friend and busmes ^associate, Ar-
grams and quite a bit of fall plow- new use for Montana deer, howev- sumed. thur L. Walsh,
mg is being done in the western er, has developed in the following There was more of his favorite
counties. letter received from a woman m ---------------------------- music from Bach and Beethoven, a

The potato crop is practically Mulberry, Kansas. . . . reading of the 23rd psalm, a tri-
dug and in storage. Harvesting of «x am writing to ask a favor |jLar?e Akron Banks Merrçe; bute from Arthur J. Polmer, one

Da,rt of th® understand there are‘ a good many Credit Corporation Formée Edison’s old associates in the 
state is neanng its close and deer in Montana. Would i* be ____ laboratory and a prayer,
much of the apples have been sent possible to get me the marrow out Almm n rw ii itr« ^ * Then the body was borne away
to market The crop is proving 0f the saddlebone of a deer^ I am the FW rui*T™V~Mg f"? of to rest under a giant oak tree in 
somewhat lighter than that of last very hard of hearing and I know Îtei/Tnd ^he Rosedale cemetery near that of his

v , . that the marrow from the saS Itenï De^îl07 assistant. John Ott, who died Mon-
The sugar beet harvest is still bone of a deer will bring back mv tw« i T^a5^ Company, Ata-tm s day 0f grief and <hock over the 

under wav. being about half to | hearing, asl havese^Tt tiied^î I Combined paysing Jf the inventor,
three fourths comnleted and heavy my husband, who at one time was mati«Ce8f tîfor’ The bronze casket was taken, 
shipments are being made daily totally deaf. He’could not héaTa Pnâer escort, to Glenmont ,the Edi-
from all shinning points to the fac- sound. Now he can bear as good ing «t? Ï th lal ^Snk‘ son home, for private funeral ser-
tories. Good yields are being re-jas anyone. I will gladlv pay for dkv «mnounced Mon- viceg at 2:30 this afternoon. On-
ported from most fields, the pro- it But it must be the marrow of 1 « *_ ' , - . ily the closest friends were invited
duction being largely swelled by a saddlebone.” 1 c* sald tbe CTeation of the to join the family, vet the list of

;?he ~‘ve—Y weeks of additional Hence bere’e fv.® _________r ^ StebiHzfaig Credit Corporation of mourners numbered more than 400.
mrim weather. !a fo^ I j*™ ‘1» fint localized ap-l The burial at Rosedale cemetery

Itarn rnilCfÄS®?? S*ra,,io". “nr»«" <” the aatiou of was, like the service at the homI 

dlebone and then th**8Îmî,ar îdea f°r a $500,000.000 arranged to avoid ostentation
Martens breed the last of July ^The staïffish and ' orWl„tio„ pomp.

and in Ausmst. department will do the re4. ’ by P™”'

aent Hoover. affairs of state and with prepara-
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line with the defendant wearing 
an aggravating smile.

Do you want me to pass judg
ment on this defendant now?” the 
judge inquired.

“No,” said Fink. “I want to ask 
you to arrest judgment in this 
case I don’t know just where we 
stand.

Fink then launched into a review 
of the verdict and pointed out to 
the judge that there were three 
felony counts and two misdemean
ors voted against the defendant 
and wanted time to decide what to
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Out of 23 fields of seed been
IKÊrEARE MORE MaUONMRlS IN ’ 
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EM AIHOUIIHG nACWHE.'CHELLOG 

GNAWED HIS LEG OF? Al 1HE— 
OOIN1 AB0ME THE KIÖUN0, POLLED 
THE SWIM DOV4H OVER. IWC 
B0HE AND VT HAS HEALED HVCEW

/r-.Q
<w o/Cdo.

Attorney Grossman then refer
red to the legal technicalities of 
the verdict and asked time to con
fer.

Jgrz

% m BRAZIL THEY VISE ALCOHOL 
A SDKEVWVE E0R GASOUHEr-1

For a moment Capone wanted to 
stand up but a second impulse 
caused him to remain seated.

Under the verdict Capone is 
subject to 17 years in federal pris
on and a fine of $50,000.

Prices of Montana livestock con-

7
Kansas Woman Expects 

Queer Things From Chiv- 
ilrous Montana Hunters

******** ||re available waver 

POWER Of THE V1HVEEÖ 
STATE’S HA% REEH J 
ESTVNVATEO TO SE 
80.000,000 HORSEPOWER.^ 

WE ARE MOW USING 
UHUER \5.000,000 
HORSEPOWER.

1/

ceived one million trees mainly for 
thelterbelt purposes from the nur
sery operated by the school of for
estry at the Montana university at 
Missoula. The bulk of the ship
ments went into eastern Montana.
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Because of the recent death of 

Richard Ringling the magnificent 
pure bred dairy herd maintained
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AND FRANCE ABWED THE RING 
0? ITALY, MIC\0R EIAANGEL TO 
SETTLE A DVBWTE CHER. THE— 
OWNERSHIP OF A SHALL 1ST AND 
CUmKTON ROCR, 800 MILES 0«
The west coast of we taco 

H\S DECISION WAS ?”
VN VàSV , GINJING 
ISLAND TÙ FRANCE.
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E EUROtHS,THE EUROPEAN 
ON,IS HOW PRACTICALLY

extinct . There are only about
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